
kat pfpartntritt.
tkritoth the Editors of this paper are ab-

sentause, the oil excitement, which sp:
pears to absorb all other interests and em-
ployments.

marDeeember (lanes in quite pleasantly
after the blustering: weather we 1444.1 near
the close of November.

Still Without a Judge.
Our latest information is; that Mr. t.ving

declines the acceptance of the Judgeship of
this District, tendeted lo him by Governor
Curtin..

Will nobody aecept this office ?

14ZA.DQrAtt.TElt?, DEP. PRO. ()1:'
Waynesbhrg, Pa., Dec. 1, 1864.

The enrollment lists of the several town-
ships are now in the hands of the respective
enrolling officers for correction. All persons
are requestol to assist the officers in making
the proper changes.

C. W. TAYLOR, I)ep. Pro. Mar.

Left our Town.
Most of the soldiers NOD ha- e been guar-

.tend among us since shortly before the Oc-
tober election, left town yesterdAy, we un-
alerstand, for New Brighton.

We should like, as a matter of curiosity,
to see some of the letters on tile, in the Pro-
vost Marshal's office, at New Brighton,
Which were the cause of bringing these sol-
diers here. We know that some of the offi-
cers of this company exi r s d ser se to

gentlemen here, that insterd of finding the
nest of Rebellion these letters represented
to be in existence in this county, they found
a peaceable, loyal, civil and quiet Com

The best and kinlest of feelings Itio'e crea-
ted between Our citisens and these soldiers,
since the:r suior.rn antung us.

A Shooting Affray in Uniontown
A personal difficulty occurred iu Union-

Iltoirn, on Friday, the 24th ult., between Ex-
?Sheriff Cope, of Fayette county, and a Dr.
Ilhepherd, of Preston Co , Va., which came

flit pearly resulting in the death of Cope.
The difficulty occurred in a saloon. Shep-
herd is represented to have been under the
tad : of and indUlged in some re-
marsail a 'eccal tendency, to which
(lope (who is acting as Provost Ihrshal)

!Are to take offence, lie slapped Shep-
111110d, (who is a small man) two or three
tunes in the face, whim he drew a revolver
and fired, the ball striking Cope on the left
breast, but in consequence of its striking a
pocket book, containing papers an inch and
•quarter in thickness, it glanced, and thus
saved Cope's life. A second shot was then
tlred which struck Cope in the thigh, causing

severe, but not regarded as fatal wonnd.—
They Doctor was then severely handled by
(lope's friends, after which ail the parties
were bound over to appear at court.

Oil ! Oil ! !

We hear that within a few days the "Con-
tinental Oil company," boring oirthe Maple
Farm, has struck oil in what they regard as
paying quantities. We trust this will turn
out to be true. A considerable number of
the company are residents of this place, and
we are rejoiced to hear of their good luck.

The excitement on the subject of oil is
spreading in our county, and we hear of com-
panies all around us organised and about
to organize, to engage in this enterprise.—
This is the case on Whiteley creek, Muddy
creek and Ten Mile creeks, and their trib-
utaries, as well as on ainkard creek, which
at present is regarded as the leading point of
attraction. The only reason for this, proba-
bly is, that oil is already demonstrated to

exist there. But why its existence should
be confined to that stream, we cannot see.
Experiments will probably soon test the
tact whether it has an existence there alone.

We seem to be situated in the middle re-
gion between the Allegheny and Kenawha,
en both of which oil certainly exists in great
tiandance, and the theory seems to be
plausable, at least, that it should be found
eaAli our streams as well as in those locali-
ties.

Eastern capiftlists are beginning to be at-
tracted to this region. We hear m. several
purchases being made by companies exciting
in Yew York, Philadelphia, and elsewhere,
salf Jan&Fin fee simple, in this:lcounty. We
are tit& likely to have the experiment made
ter%HS, by these companies, without the ex-
penditure et much local capital. This suits
goer circumstastoes quite. well. If successful,
mar Sanitiulders and other citizens, will thus
be enriched, and those thins spending their
money will also be amply compensated.

. Trustees of Waynesburg College.
At the late meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Synod of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, the following persons
were deeteci trustees of the College for
the year commencing at that date—Oct.
1. /864 :

W. T. E. Webb, Esq.
J. -A. J. Buchanan, Esq.
Charles A. Black, Esq.
A.. A Porman, Esq.
E. M. Sayers, Esq.Robert A. McConnell, Esq
Matthew Dill.

Rev. Phillip A xtell,
John Phelan, Esq.
Alfred Myers. -

0. T. Anderson, D. D.
Rev. I. N. Biddle.
Rev. A. J. Swain.
Rev S. T. Stewart.
Rev. 11. G. Anderson.
Rev. 3. Adams.
Rev. I. N. Cary,
Benjamin Way.
Morgan R. "Wise.
David Crawford, Esq.
Rev. J. S. Gibson.

J. S. Gibson, Cl'k.
The Board will meet in Waynesburg,

December 13th,(Tuesday,) at 1 d
P. hi

dka important business will oome up,
!fie hoped the meeting will be NIL

THE ADVANCE OF SHERMAN.
The Fight on-the Oconee 'River

GENERAL CALL 'CO ARMS

AsiitNi;ll)s, Nlventber, 28
Full files of Richmond papers of Sat-

urday, :Nth, came to hand this ti -wiling.
The Richmond 8, ntincl, of Saturday
2.6th, says:

The information from Georgia is of
the most hopeful character: But as the
New-York papers admit that they have
had no ictormation from Georgia, ex-
cept what they get from southern pa-
pers, it makes it more important that our
papers should preserve a vtriet Silence in
regard to military movements in that
state. This explanation should relieve
our people of any uneasiness arising- from
the reticence of press.

The Navy Departirumt has received a
batch of southern papers, via, Savannah.

The Augusta papers do not regerd
the cavalry Coda which occurred on the
Oconee river, near Milledgeville, in half
so favorable a light for the confederacy
as do the Richmond papers. It was,
however. a very small MEM.:. _

The Columbia Gartrilitqn stater that
there are firm• thousand deserters front
the rebel army in that state.

Shelbyville Occupied by the Rebels

Preparations to Defend Nasl►-
ville

NAsuvn..l,E, November
train arrived here last night trom Chat-
tanooga, with a few wounded soldiers
and sevitral rebel. prisoner. Anion":
them Brigadier lioneral Lang, of Cheat-
hanis command arrived, and reports no
breaks on the Chattanooga road, tkott:rh
rebel cavalry are pro•A ling near the

1i ne.
Five hundred rel)els CrOi74o I Cie track

near Laverge last fifteen miles
friim Nashville. The garriAon at Shel-
byville was attacked by rebel cavalry
vn minflav, bat after s•>ine severe skir-
mishing t 1 rebels retired.

Skirmishing at the froht is of daily
occurrence.

No change in Hood's positim.
In every skirmish, so tar the Fed-

eral, appear to have the alvantage.
Our farces have evaettate,l Sitelbyvi!le
and it is now ill the hands or the reb-
els.

oi)inions are rite as to Ifool's iu'r
Ample ;reparation hay IK•011

irtade, and are making. to defend Na h-
cille he attempt its capture.

Great Battle in Tennessee.
Hood Reptiked in Foar Assaults.
HIS LOSS 5,000 TO 6,000

Battle 'Momentarily Expected

FNANK.I.IN, Dee. 2.
To Major Gen. 7hoo?«$

The enemy made a heavy and per-
sistent attack with two com-
mencing at tour p. rn. and lasting till at-
ter dark. He was ropuls.-il at all
points, with a heavy loss, of five or six
hundred men. Our loss is probably not
more than one-fourth of that number.
We have captured about one thousand
men, including one Brigadier General.

(Signed) JNo. Scnorm.D.Xtqj. Gen
Parties who have arrived froin the

front, were witnesses to the battle of
yesterday, and describe the attack of
the rebel forces as desperate. Four
charges were made upon the Federal
line of masked batterries, in a body of
four lines deep. Each lime the rebels
were reptil-, ed with fearful loss.

The first is on the north bank of the
river, opposite the town. Extending up
the river, encircling the town, was the
line of ma-ked batteries.

Eye witnesses say this engagement,
in des, ensation and furious fighting,
was hardly equalled by the battle of
Stone River.

Forrest, in person, was in the field,
rallying his men.

A rumor is in circulation that he was
killed, but it lacks confirmation.

About seven o'clock la•t night, heavy
reinforcements reached Schofield, which
caused a complete ►route of the rebel
forces.

The city, to-day, is lull of fleeing res-
idents of Williamson and other counties
south. They state that Hood is gath-
ering up all the horses, hogs and mules
he can find, and sending them South
There is a great panic among the ne-
°Toes in the countries south of Nash-
yflle. Numbers are flocking to the city
for protection.

NAsavittE, Dec. L—The redtzral forces
under Gen. Thomas retired froin Franklin
last night, and had taken po,ition and form-
ed in line of battle &all of Nashville about
three miles. Skirmishing has been g.)ing
on all day about live miles South of here.
Cannonading can be distinctly heard in the
city. No want of confidence is felt by citi-
zens in the ultimate success of the Federals.
The employees of the Quartermasters De
partment are under arms and within the
trenches. One hundred and seven Gited-
crateofficers, including one Brigadier Gener-
al, and one thousand prisoners arrived in
the city this morning, captured in the tight
last night near Franklin Tenn. A great
battle may momentarily be expected.

Five of our Gunboats near Mobile.
NEW YORK, NOV. 30.—8 y the

steamer, Fort Moran, we have late
advices from the Gulf. Five of our
gunboats lie in Mobile Bay, only three
miles from the city, at Dog River Bar.
Great lawlessness prevails at Bagdad,
on the Mexican side ofthe Rio Grande.
An expeditionary Union lbrce under
Lieutenant Colonel Sterling consisting
of the Second Maine cavalry, captured
a company ofrebels and a number of
small arths, at Barren Bridge,

The Richmond Press.
NEW Yo.loi, Nov. 30.—Among the

significant articles in the rebel news-
papers is-one in the Rrichmond Whig
of the 20th inst., urging the little real
importance to the Conledercy of the
fall of Richmond. This is evidently
put forth to cheekthe shock its fall will
produce.

Wood is one hundred dollars per
cord in Richmond, and many familiesare WI

Ili1111

GEN. SHERMAN'S MOVEMENT.
Georgia is the grand point in the present

campaign alter all. Other fields secure but
a cursory glance, and the mind's eye turns
almost instinctively toward this great field
of military operations. By this time it is
wt.ll Illidernif )14 whither the allay of Sher-
loan is aiming, for despite the reticence of
the southern press, his course lets been too
clearly :narked out. The latest intelligence
represents him as operating on the line of the
Geo:gin tee tral Railroad, haVirig possibly
turned aside front Macon, but certainly cap-
tured Millegeville, anti dashed eastward with
his cavalry, some accounts represent as far
east as Millen. We may reasonably soppose,
from the tonic (;t the Richmond papers, that
General S',erman has really accomplished
more than their are willing to give him credit
for, and, taking a 1)y no means highly colored
view of his sueees, we may conjecture that he
has actually touched the line of the Savan-
nah river, and is ere, this effecting combina-
tion which will place his forces on the em-
ber(' within a very brief period

Tut itti.r..Ntkv. 0' 1\ ralso-NErs

The intelligence brought by the steamer
from Hilton Head that General Sherman has
effected the rrlease of Union soldiers, prison-

sat Millen, is nut impossible. His cavalry
has, doubtless, travelled at the rate of hilly
miles per day, and the time has been ample
to reach Millen. His infantry, if he has
titricul aside from Macon and followed the
line of the railroad. has hal time to advance
to a point from which it would not be Litz-
ardons to send forward n body of cavalry, es-
pecially under so intrepid a leader asKilpat-
rick. Under these circumstances, it is by no
uuans improlialtle, that nat. prisoners In
southern camps have had their hearts glad-
dened by the presence tit the old flag, and
been released from their imprisonment with-
out, the formalities Of au exchange.

:-.UEIZNIAR'S PLAN

it riper:' to hove been the determination
of “metal M!ierm:lti whea he set out to
strike e:reetivelv ;it the Twist vital points in
the Son.h, particularly the State of Georgia;
and :is rbpiWy ns po.,sible Millet the neces-
sary dwiwge nod gain a place of .•!;tlety. her,
manent occupation of the country
does not seem to 'MAT bean part of
his plan at all. He propused to do all the
damage possible to the roads ()rim which he
moved and the cities and •towns through
which he passed, end gain, with his army,
point on the seaboard Where It would he dis-
embarked for future operations. His pur-
pose, as indicated in his order of march, wda

lest roe all the jadilic material which could
he 01 use to the enemy ; to torage noon the
country ; and spare ouly such property as
he could hare no military excuse for destroy-
ing.

1113 eiLIECTIVti PoINTS

, The actual points aimed at, by this column
areunknown to any but the general COM-

: mani'ing and his immediate lieutenants. It
is not believeil, I ye vet', that he intenas to
occupy any seaboard city, but that he seeks
Iby thre:aening sevund points trr draw the
!enemy's Invites the re.tl a;tercie he has
chosen tor escape. Tints, lie may menace
Aligeta awl intend really to pass to the
northward ut it ; Or he Ilidy pass southward
Mom Millen and menace S'iaviintuill, while he
really intends going still further south and
wake Brunswick, on St. Simon's bay, his
real point of departure tbr the North.—
Again, lie may actually intend the carrying
of Charleston by a coup de main from the
rear, and, having captured the cradle of re-
bellion, make that a base for future opera-
tions. 'Upon this which is so much in
doubt in the present writing, it is scarcely
worth while to enter into any extended spec-
ulation.
M=MMEIrMMXWMNMEMIT,

From the point. at which we suppose Gen.
Sherman how is, it would require but tbur
days' marching, such it has had, for his cav-
alry to reach St. Simons bay, and emmnuni-
cate with the gunboats there. More than
double that period would be required for the
main bitd% of his army to teach the same
point, and a longer period for any other place
to be reached. It is possible that we may
have news direct, from Sherman this week
via S ivannah. even if he does not arrive at
the sea-coast with his .army.

co-ovErATtos FR.ONS THE FLEZT

From all that can be learned respecting
the movement of our fleet on the coastithere
is not the slightest probability that any at-
tempt has been made to co-operate with
General Sherman's movement. No special
force appears to have been sent to any point,
and the great armada, which was supposed
to have been prepared for an attack upon
Wilmington, re mains in Hampton Roads in
a state of readiness for an advance, but the
signal has not yet been set on the admiral's
flag-ship. From this we inter that Gen.
Sherman is expected to help himself, and,
when he reaches the coast, to avail himself
of whatever means are at hand to procure
supplies and transport his army northward if
that shall be his ultimate destination.

Latest from Sherman—Reports from
Savannah—Advance on that City
Believed.

NEW YeaK, Dec. 1
The Crminierciars Washington special

says the Hichmond papers of Tuesday
contain no intelligence concerning Sher-
man. They state that neit)ter Macon
nor ..‘ugusto were taken on the 2fith,
and that the trains were tamingregularly
het ween the cities of Macon and ugus-
ta.

It is believed that the 6tatement will
prove incorrect.

The special correspondent of the Bal-
timore America,/ telegraphs from Annap-
olis as follows: The steamer Constitution
has arrived with seven hundred paroled
men. She left Savannah on Thursday
morning. No papers had been recieved
later than the 22d. Nothing definite
had been heard fi•onr Sherman. but it
was the general belief in Savannah that
he was advancing on that city in two
columns. There was great consterna-
tion among the Rebel authorities.

NEW YOUR. Nov. 30.—A. norrespe,n-
dent of the 7ribmie, from the blockading
fleet off Wilmington, says: A steamer
recently ran tht Noel:Tie in open day,
passing within sight of the whole fleet
at anchor.

The Tine's army of the Potomac spe-
cial says the rewit attempt of the rebels
to destroy a portion ()four line, by darn-
ing a stream, has thrown the water
back through a bend upon a portion of
the rebel line, and threatens serious
damage to Lee's position.

The Militaay Railroad has been ex-
tended two miles further on the left.

Gen. Lice is building arailroad for the
accommodation of his cavalry,

The Herald••s Fortress Monroe special
says that the Florida sunk from un-
known causes, but it is supposed she
sprung a leak in the seamsweakened by
the blow she received from the Wats.
&watts. . ,‘•

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MONDAY, Doc. 5, 1864.—GRAIN—The

demand tor Wheat is fair, and the market is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2
for Red and 2,06:12,10 for White. Barley
is not very active, but prices are unchanged;
sales at $1,60 for spring, 111111.1;1,65 tin. fall.
Oats in good demand and firm with salts from
store at 60a92. chinnte to note in -corn
—but little offering and inn much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continuea quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quoted from store at sllall
25 per bbl—the bulk of the sales being at
$ll.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but steady with sales hi a jobbing way
at previous quotations.

BUT' ER—ls in pretty good simply, and
the market is, in consequence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note ales
of roll at 38 for fair and 40 fur prime.

EGGS—Continue scarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
35c per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in pretty freely,
and the rnati-et is a shade easier. We note
sales of "Peach Blows" from depot, at 90e,
and small lots from store at 9541.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a lair ex-
tent at 2a3,25 per bhl. as to quality.

WEALTH ACCUMULATO
IN A DAY!

LIND IN GREENS COUNTY

MN AT RIBA HIM si '

Oil Found In Large Quantities !

AT DIFFERENT POINTS,

NEW YORKERS

ASL. Xi
Philadelphians!

H 'MST

Iwhi'e "(!i I on the bruin" is the ragiur • pidem-
) iv, and illuu,uul, ne 111.11 bPjlig iuvestrd in

011 STIII 011 y are reserving a
p of tueur..:.loa6: au I invest in

BFLVSLIETJB 2 g 2
at the well known Clothing Emporium of

N. CLARK, & SON,
where t hey are ju t op•uitlg t heir

• • 4vdl

Jim an vnrna
CLOTHING,

fresh from t he fiestcrit cities and

Bought when Gold was Tumbling !! !

Irani 5 to 12 per rent. a day, an advantage we will
,oiaraniee a every purrharmr. We have bought an
im !mile: stork of Doi,ls and are determined to sell
them a, such prir ea none will hesitate to buy. Our
stock of both

MilS' MID BAYS' tlllifflll
is Nil and complete. Coats ofthe latest style, Frocks,

eacks„ and the very popular business coat, the

ENGLISH WALKING COAT
Over of every grade an I 1110:0 ionabi styles.
Ileavy Beaver, Chinchi 11, C•eal-e•kins, aid the very
newest, the

TIGER OVER 0 OAT.
Pants ofevery variety—

RIB BED
PLAIN.

FANCY, and
PLAID CASSIMERE

Vents of a very style,--the latest being the
DOUBLE-BREAST

FURNISHING GOODS,

AND

NOTIONS,
s trh tti

irriVelins ShitiS,
Ornwers, Slid Undershirts,

Mores, Wnot Nn. krt.
Port-monies, Ties,

Pulse-Warmers.
Conan: (both lii en and paper,)

~~~L~~ ~ ~~~~~ e
Garrote or Byron ofall sizes. A fine assortment of

HATS AND CAPS

&we've on hands• Also Cloths and Cosinters which
we will wake toorder on short notice,

Dou't noes the place—Just

Opposite Jos, Yeater's Confectionary,

11111i.II I 1

TWO 111011 S EST OF DAMS' 111
Nov 30, '64—t

To Country Merchants I
IA NI prepared to furnish all kinds or

riell(011, ROOKS.
WRITING PIPER,

LETTER PAPER,
EN YELCSPES. PENI4. INK. dLATRS, acc., &c.,

on very fair terms to gill again.

Pittsburgh Almanacs !
In any quantity at the Yublisbeiks lowest prices.

• LE Wld DAY,
Waynesburg, Pa.. Nov. 13.'64. at.

Legal Notice.
LIMMO ofAdministration on the Estate of ZE-

RILEY, died; Ws es Menem tp „Ores..
so Pa., haling bean granted to the undersigned soda
is Merry glean mail perms' isdebtedat esid mode
in wake knarediss e payment, and the/whirring charm
rthe Ernitelo present them duly authentiesdnetAiattisment. L. VERDI?, Aderly.

't •

I •• •

,
•

Adniliustratom's Notices
r ETTERAatAlitistiottethril havine !woo .granted
I to the Itheiffillireeti itpon the ootair of 1.n11G4
HA RING %HT, deed ofUrhhilitp..notice to hereby
Liven to alt tothertearto pid eotato to wake Omit,.
dtat, payment. and filfr•Ve hewing claim. aspiefro the.
Ath,A In Kew& then pnliverig nntigentienteil for set-
lirttle•nt J11602 G. GINSIGIRE,

r4ov 311,•61.

Ho, for Salt River.
In order to leave in All 1101110r4hIP muffler I 11111181

Corbelmoney enough to pay ray honest debts ,All person*, therefore. rthlehterf to Chart... ft Brad.
ley, by note or hook Arr.,llalt are hereby notified to eel-
tie their acenonts•nrot rn.t.r p iyment to John ilmiley
no or before the Ist any of Infeetsliter next. or the smile
A ill be collected by kg it (fowl's,.

cfIA4ILE4 8. IIR•91 15Y
N. p,—Pions haring work engage' will Mew:era:lfor It littme,tiatelv. ;r warn to roll my ord.•r. fr 'thygoilti friends itt little Gr.retie. Nov 4ad, 'tie

Trees I -Trees! Trees ! !

A LI. per.nns hating enantred tree?, of fl 'IDlA, THOMAS, are notified that the tree,. will he a
the Flatudton I Intre. in W ttrnertmra. ot, the 22,1 inat
at White Cottage on ;he 24th: at Millattoro, Ri. ere

t;eueva and Greerosharn, on the 25th.
N0v.23. 'tl4. D. 'nowt, t o

Executor's N otice.
T FiTTER:a of adotioistration having been vomited
1 to the ii.toa the cstate of .11111 N
l'Olf dec'd of Richbill notice is her. liv given
In all indebted to said estate to maks boo...eh:lie pay-
ment atoll ibiisti asairst the 5:.121f, It.
,•re-ilitt them properly atitiv•isticateil s ,ol,•locat..

Nov. 23, GEO WII,II3IIVI'T.

E. A, 11. T. ANTIIOAT A CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

AND RF.TAII
601 BROADWAY N. IT'

io ruirdi•lon to our orliu uwthrou.o4 or pi' irro.
GRAPIIIC MATERIALS, we ale heatiqeaitelu of tlo•

viz

STERESCOPE
lESZEI

STER.ESf'ui VI
rlf Ihn.ye wr hativ atl ift!innwni neenifinnin. inrllhliti
War ,Icenes, A Inericnn and rifiTiktt I.'n iin.l
cI'ApM.(4IIII4IS aLe... ire Alen, it-Vnivnnt
Att•rrose, 11,1, I'r nnioln• and nriv rtn wthibi
ralnlnette n ill he ' ,eta 10 any adliregs on receipt uI

-(1-

Photographic, A'bums.
We werc the first to introduce the-e into the

States, and we manult. ture iuuueno. quanlitiea in
great variety, ratieing in price from Sib emus to AN)
each. Oitt. Al.ttlINIS have ihe reputation or tie:l:
poperior in beauty au -1 durability to any others.—
They wilt he seer by mate. FIIKR, on receipt of

Flan Albums made to order.

CARD PHOTOCRAPHS.
Our Catolngoe now voiloareg over FIVE THOU-

SA N D dilt•retet subject.. (10 which ail.litiotig arr. coo •
(Aeitot made) of I ortra iis of Eminent A nieri-

catoi, &C.. viz : al
100 Major-Generals,l 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Generals, I 130Divines,
275 Colones, I 125 Authors,
100 Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artists,

250 Other 011 1eers. 125 Stage,
75 Navy Officers, I 50 Prinvnt Women,

150 Pr,onincii t Fireigo Portraits.
3,000 COP/E. OF 110I,' 01' A I:7;

including reproductions of 11w most releltrated En-
gravings. Pn intrce.t, Stan/v.4 k r ratatoguep .cent
nn rercilif of ?Croup. On or der for One Dozen

it front our rataloene will Ire filled on the
receipt of isle. and sent I,r rrrnil. fRICK.

Pltstogra pliers and others ordering goods C. O. D.
will 'Cease retort twenty-five per cost ofthe amount
With their order

E & 11. T A NTITONV &
.I(anufacturers of Photographic .Mat•riole.

5,1 BRA ,AI)W %Y., N.l"-
-T prices and quality of our goods cannot fail to
surisjy-

N,,sv 9.1991. I

PORTABLE
PRINTINC OFFICES,

For the use of
DTERCIIANTS, DRUGGISTS,

ANnall Business and
iti e tt

to do their
ow d printing, neatly

I f„,_ and cheap! /. Adapted
, -,41 • _ Io flue.printing of Mud-

---;- .hils. Circulars. heads,
—l ' .‘"2"-. [AWN, t ruts and

-

sn.aii
Full instructions tttt

pally each officeen.hling
a boy len years old to

work them successfully. Circulars sent free. Speci-
men she em of T 3 pe, Cuts, &e., ti cents.

Address A I,A MS' PRESS CA.
31 Park Row. N. Y , and 351.1m:0h' St.. Roston, Mass)

F,4, In. lut4 -Iv

JORDAN a. HOLLISTER* J. B. POWSLI..

JORDAN. HOLLISTER & CO.

10111110116 ill n41185101
m-30-IEILC..IECALNTS,

For the Sale ofFlour, Grain, Hay, Grass,
Seeds, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Green

Apples, &c., &c., &c,
264 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBUIGH, PENN'A.
REFERENCE:4:

I A & G. Dwitoport, Woodstielel, Ohio.
S 1.. NOolley. do. do.
John Round, :gum "erfield, dir
Martin & Ijanl. Cahlwelt , do.
H. ad ¢ Meizrar, Pittsburgh, Pa .
Wit on, Carr & Co.. do do.
Junking, Branton 4. Co., Bridgeport, C.
Nov. 11, 'O4.

Interal Revenue Tax.

"tki, fitICE is leeretty fllttlit 16 all persons who have
Of been Molt:send for License RIO an income. for

May last. 'tidier the Excise Laws of the United Stat T.
Ivithkt the comity of Greene, that their taxes are now
doe, and payable and that tine collector or his Deputy
will he at the places, and at the times herein stated to
receive the same :

JEFFERSON. Dec• 12.h, 1804
CARMICHAEL:4, " /34h, "

GREENSBORO, .4 11th, "

MT. MORRIS, 16th, "

NEWToWN• •• 17th, "

ROGERSVILLE, " 19411, "

JOLLVTOWN. 201h, "

NEW FRF.EPORT, " 2lnt. "

JACKSONVILLE, " 22nd "

NIN EVAIf, ... 23rd "

And if said taxes are not paid within the time speci-
fied, the person or persons so neglecting or infusing
to pay shall be liable to pew ten per itentuni upon the
annitint thereof. United States hinds and Natiunal
Currency only received in payment of taxes.

11211212 Nitf2llll
is hereby given to persona who have neglected to pay
their taxes for the yearn 1862and '63 the: unless they
mane up taunt and settle them otfthey will be collected
3.9 the law directs. Those who know themselves to
have been erroneously assestedt will apply is the
Assessor for the proper Leritticatee for rem imion.
BEFORE the 31st 411 Of DELIBER..
If these certificates are not sent in before tile time
specified, there will be no remission allowed and the
Taxes will have to be collectel. ' •

A 11,,, 1411:6 114,
P A MYERS, Jr .

Executors of Alfred Msers,
Deputy Col., deceased

LIST OF 0A112368 FOR TRIAL
AT DEO. TERM, 1864.

Ben Ailm're vs Bell, No 116 Sep Term 1859
Armstrong's Ex's vs John Fuller,No 9ti.June term TO
Gatien's heirs vs Lemiey, No. 142, Sept. term, WI
Gordon vs Wood, No. 19, Dec, tern
ovriseeres of Nybitly .to, ye Hamilton, No, 76, Dec.

term', 186:
Steph,eps and Wife vs Lantz. No. 28. March term, '62
Cteburg Saving fils't. vs Gordon No 10, June term 1862
Mrs. C X Welteinf-r. vs Gray. No. 58 Julio term 1862
Haas and McVay vs Guiher No. 76 June term, 11461
Lanig,'s hdni'm vs Laniz's heirs. No 1, March term:64
House's Executors vs .I%cob Braden, No 32 Sep term '64

SPEC .L NOTIQE.
1 would respectfully inform my frier,'

throughout- the Espanty, that n Viow a
home, in Waynesbusg, and have avenged my
visits so as to spendiroin tits .first to the
twentieth of every .sacettk at Waynesburg,
this my ottstomera pony depend upon. •.

Very' respectfilly, S. S. PATTON.
• Merck 2, .

Notice to Man,afaeturers of Sorguni.

ALL persons knowing themselves mannfarttnero of
Sorghum. and residue within my Divilion—rii o.

10;—composed ofMivion, Frai.ktin, Wayne. White-
ley, Perry and Washington townships. are required
to tenon to me at my office in Wagneditirg, the
amount manuthetnred, on or hefore the 20th day of
Dee., tt4o4, under a penatly'of 60 per' cent additional
tax, and a tine of 15200:

SIMON RINEHART.
U. S. Ass't..Ass'r., 10 Div.,

24t11, Col. Dis . Pa.ALL mien persnns residing in 1) vision,—No I I;composed ofCenter, Morris, Richhill, Jackson, Allen:po, Gilmiireand Springhill townships, will report tome, at lay office, under a like penalty.
11111,1 M SMITH.

U. S. Ass't. Ass.r. Div• itth,
TN THE ORPHANS' CAIRT OF GREENE, CONNn. 35, September term, la the matter of theReal Estate of George Phillitlia, tate of Wayne town-ship, in said county, deceased, to John E..;.iy f:rsar-
'dian of Lewis Phillips, Mary Phillips, 1° wowCatherine. intermarried, with Dille, F.l lab. inintermarried with a'rean Wlinsg oasis is not,uou; u.David Phillips, William Phillips, Simon I billipsh
John Eddy, guardian. of Mary Jame Pititligs,,„lol4
Eddy, Gudidian of Phoeba Phillips

Ton, and each of ybit, are heratirkotsfisidliehat, by
virtue of a writ of pat(Won,issued out 1,/ 'the °J-ohann' (loutt of Greene county, an inquest will heheld:ad taken spa's tilltir premien:sr is vvaln• town-
shin. on thegllth day or-November, A. D., 1864. at 1
o'clock, P. M., ofsaid day; torlttorurpose of making
peril lowa t valuation and sepitaifsiumffapidtveipt
eataWs, as in the satd writ required; attwitish 4014and plume you can attend, Itaeletaak mope&

oracle 1.11(44, 610i. u.BNB's Office,Wa)natAurg, /86LA •

ire peculiar taint or
di[ctivin which we call
r:l,l' r..t lurks io

eunsiitittions of
of men. It

'her produces or is
•oificel by an en-
rhlcd, vitiated stat 4
P the blood, wheralti
[at fluid becomes ti-
unpetent to sustain
to vital fe•rccs in their
i, ,torott: actimt, and
aces ihe system

11 into disiwiler and
ecay. The scrofulous

contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impttre air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, :I!,ove all, by
the venereal infection. 'Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the third and
firth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseaseswhich it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all hating the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by,„sill
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their AO
upon this class of complaints, is indisputtibly
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil ate
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup.
tiona, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
aipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, Milt
Rheum, Scald Read, Coughs from ta•
berculous deposits in the lungs, INteSwellings, Debility, Dropsy, Nen:rataDyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all-sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies. and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting 41,
remedy which is adequate to its cure. 0 Thlb
we now offer to the public under the name of
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from thesuffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peetdiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did nothing; but thcv will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of itssurpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which Me
ever been available to them.

.&:YER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy SW

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so naive*.,sally known, that we need do no more thoa

assure the public that its quality is kept op to
the best it ever has been, and that it may berelied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Maas.
Sold by ail druggists everywhere
Wm. A. Pnrter and Wm..ereirn. Wayne,

burg, Pa. ly 3it•, '1.4

For Bats, Mice, Munches. Bed
Bugs, Ants, ,Mania I►► Furst,
qtr"oolens, &e. insects on Plants,
Fowls. Amdunal,lii,f,!•

rut op. jr. 5 oc,„ and c.,I.OH
and Fit;Ois.. $3 and fur lipids, Pub,.
lie intititiviuns.

"Ouly in fdlible reined tt."
"Face from poisoo,."
"Not dangerous to the Ifumln
"RaLs come Out th,o. holes To die."

7.1.-Sold wholesale in all lan!, cities.
.So(d by sit„l)ru ,fists an.lßetailers every
where...
!!!BEIWARE:!! at: worthless
tiuns
See that "Costar's” natri.: en each, BoxBottle and Flask, lirfore cr twv.7:Er-Address • cosrm,ypi3-Principal Depot Broadway. N. Y.

..ps7-Sold•by all -Wholesale and Retail Doug-
gists in Waynesburg, Pa.

April 12,14•0in.

sumalrr,s SALE.
By virtue of a writ tat' Vemliti Exponas, issued

oat ofthe Cowl of C0111151 ,,11 of Greene enUtity,
and to ore directed, there will he s, d to public ealn
at the Court tiotise.,iit Vt n, uesbn r:z. oh Monday, the
19th ofDec. next, at oneoVock, p. na., the dillolll,6lg
property, viz :

Mil the right, title., itil..rtaq and e!.ilin of Defendsulof,in and ton lot of ground rift or iu NevetnWn,Wll2
ley township, Greene Co.. l'a . being fin feet in from
and mini µi back 181) fret, and adjoining lots of G.
Morris' Heirs, and has erertial thereon one two mom
dwelling House, collie fruit lives. ,red a well ofµ ite,alto all ilia right, title. interest and claims of, in and ta
a tract of lard sitivateil .in Whitely township, GreeneL'a . containing 811 acres., more or less, adjoin-
ing lands otMark Gordon, 11 :rid Johns, Janice Mc-
Farland and James about till aerea or which ire
cleared, anti has, erected tltere. ort slit ioSn barn.

Taken in execution as the prop.l of Jesse McFar-
land at the suit of Elisnit for use of T 19,
Bantry. Tilos 1.1"CAS, Sherif.

Mhe,ritra Olfrce, Waynesburg, Noe. 23.'114

Administrator's Notice, •

VTIIEREAS. Leiters of totwio isoai ion on tbie
tate ur IdAAC MOtt de,rtt. Into of

iSpringhilt tp., have Peen g•antiof 10 [Le eitiomtibens.,
all pendia indebted to said tiotaie are requerted
Make immediate paymen t. and having lilinap or
demands againot the esotte of. said decedent will indite
known the 8111111ti Withollt Ar !ay.

A. Mtl VirN A V,
ULU. 61U1.Pr4.%N0v.15. I==!

'Unquestionably the best sustained
work of the kind in the World."

11=EZI

Harper's
NEW IqON I ELY DI IGAZINE

-Yotiers of the esx

IT it. the flettio4t Mal.zinc of the day. The Mr
eu,:e never ha 2 111„f,•ot!iltr21 ....21p2Ifffff I 111., f

a 111 .r.• eafrr.ao frio ,l.l. Ih to Iftr,ter .
Mae —4l/rthabrt Prates/.a at r",)

The toOrt popul r 2.00 I) in The ,r Y.
Ob.erver.

Wr. refsr in term-, of ru nary to lb , high ~,,,

1•SI•ent:11, Ntaeazint._,. jnmr-
nal with x 1114:1:111 y r trroltiroi WWI • •oits
.-411 WllOOl. pa PA aro , to it semi- ~r zlookeo
tlftlyt marline .:c sin.ak nr
tbid Work a. an et ideas! 1, 1 Peoirlp ;

and the potnilitrily it has nwrrted E:41•11
15,,. Ire rrf lai us WI), 141 Italia. nr rentstito molar,
aporfatitatly astrat-il weili It old WO .1 I.IIIS j am•t it
e."1111billed itt OP• it the ray 111:,:ohly and the More
!Whit iptikul plalljujiy,lol,ll•PO flue 1061 Pill nr,:
of the daily john at. It II power ill the 111.

..r a lore ol plot. literaiiiin.—Trvka‘r•s
Guide a American I.i'erot tire. I. oda o.

The v.:tate, itt,tttplvitwatittitit i.f thtfuselitpi. a li-
brat y• r hti".relholeols nndiu ,11. L as • :101101 1.,
f and in the s r.,c• 51:14, 1,1 II:V

I•1:111, 11:111. r oftr "IItICY.—Rosh,' Catrfer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1 8 6 5.

Th. I'I? I. Der,. 1.•.1 qi,to•ei 1
ht Myth lle,' ct thy .N 1u AMINE; ail.i ‘i't;l:K
L% 1„.,,,,,ptt,1.1 11.. tirt•rt-r 10Itf t t

11
f.Cr-

-14.vals (0., 1. I !It&
•I'h,, .10 • e till .Vlll.ll. INh! is 21 rriit, R

It 1414+1 I,i• 1,41t1 1 lit.- he] ti.l 1004-
1:.

:

frA3,.. ,:, 31 Al: ZINN, üßc teat IME

Au rtlr; colly ; r tl;f•
trill hr mittopli.94 pt for 1.1.t.r1, rtuir .11 1,11.. +111,.,i
1,,r.al i4l Oil ear h, itl cuc npghlaprr ; or :, ti I trPir;;;

00.

BACK NUYEERS CALBE SUPPLIED
AT ANT TIME.

now riiiiiprigei Twenty nine Tot-
-11,11 gill hre ley

en jrn"...3 .25 pt.,' v—lnme
Single rot/intro, by in61. Cbalt
her bibthbg eIIIS, II 111:11,,

N“v •61

ADDRESS,

EA PER & MAINERS,
AM.! N ..;(111.1RE, A.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY !

WATCHESA igß jE IYELFIY
OE EVERY DESCRIPTION AT TifF

Lowest Prices for Cash !

A FINI V and Merchant., Pedlars, Tladers,
nil t:em•rrl healers call make emit

ill as profits upnu a small !
y nl lny patter,: or quality and in any gnarl-

•ilv orilt. E-tintaios for any elaiis of wi rk
:writ-hod. ar moo:lion paid m siitipiylog
.\ Goinury $, In Ilan Traders, an,
Army lii•a'rr,.

Any ,‘,!,te of Coeds, Inannfurinreii, stnii as inver
en-- at An.rt 11,0 10: .?;.111iI ir,11.7,511/1:

small calntal. Vali 111111 unnsiant entpinyment
lists and !'till ['nun:Ail-as free.

Profit to ti►e Retailer is very Large!
A IVIII/LES ALE SUPPLY ran Is carried in

knapsack. hand vali.s. or carpet Ictc. :.nd a 111 11.4
b. .Ikt bc...¢n—bilk\ 01 w• eueei tout 10 clrry trout
pia. e t.i Ware. . .

—this bosiness is strictly
honorably: lb. of migrepr,s,whqf
exaga,ratin.7.• 7;,,T st..,vi for them-elves, and
prove themselves!:

It is a liiisinyss in Nvbich "n ample and satisfactory
equivalent Is aivoil for t: e mumey reci iveil at d as
r!i,c".iragila!Protit at the satin, t lire. It is
311 O, CIII/:1110.• 111 Will,•11 110 lit I'SO/1 need be atraol ur
ashamed to canvass toe s:1111, jell main and again,
titr vv h..re omv uu r entail are !lit toiture I, a n.rnits-
nem and c..ri innnus eeniand is rie..ted.

Tii a 'Wien, in Tile A roc, or Those nt [mine

by the hardships id war. it, t]lergyurin nut 10 heat ti,
Teario ra. Positilasiitrs or any person who Wishes
ei; lir, Lou al or an nri iv" or, up:llion. and lut e Dint
brines with it (:[GAT rEi UN IA ItY INDUCE-
MENTS. this pre'Proits AN OP RTC N ITT :widow
nt•t with. •rin: AND SEE FOIL MORSEL-

CAREFULLY SCLECTED LOTS ill' JEWELRY,
comprised oar newest styles and moss saleable vtt-
rit:ty of Goods. wi.l be sell, aim) w he-e in the Loyal
Stoics. We are constantly orders Irmo per:mitts
leaving the rhotee of cowls wit .tly with us To Ruch
we promise the host exercise of onr laiAle anti jnd
Dent, and from nor I. ,11;! experleilc,. rail ruanrr antis
faction. WE ASK I'A V IN A lIVA NIT.; Pt:ite
what style and quality of gnoots are watite•l. and we
will seed (he gcthie a, d jet) by Express at the
end vi Die route.

GOLD AN) SILVER WATCHES ! !
Good movements and mamilactored in the hen

mannet, "rDIM, material, 311 warranted at price. from
:940 itt $2511 each. Scot anywhere—pay collected by

pre-s Satisfaction goaraitteed t A 1.1. A1.4 'lv
ES Al' PIItST ; THEY ISEINO OF OUR
OWN 1 AII'OFITA'rIIIN.

Circo!ars Free by Mail! Send for them !!

T. & H. GAUGHAN,
Manufacturers and Importers,

71t, BIWA LW:AY, NEW
Nov 15. ' 4—3 months.

Administrator's Notice,
y ETTERS of :oh !' Oils:ratioIrloing been granted 'n
1.4 oho eindersiem.o /you the estate, of MARK MEL
LON. flet;',l of Itichltill qt., notice Is hereby t ices to
all itolebted to Said estate to make it iiiiiediate payoleo t
and those haring claims against the save to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

EZEKIEL BRADEN,
Nor. 15' 14

Register's Accounts.
To be presented on Wednesday,

21st day of Dec. Term, 1564.
REGISTER'S OFFICE.

nestmle, Pa. Nov. I. 18t4,

NOTICE is her by given to all creditors. legatees
wards and other persons interested that the un-

dersigned Executors, Administrators, find Onardians
hate filed their accounts iu ihe. Register's efilte, and
that the same will b • presented to the the Orphan's
Conn to be held within and for the County of GI eene
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, for confirmation and al-
lowance, PETER BROWN, Register.

Aec't n Henry Sharpneck, Guardian of Elizabeth J.
Horner a minor child of A MOS HORNER. ilec'd.

Account of.lacob Miter and Danl. Evane, Adners of
DANIEL EVANA, dec'd.
Account o!. Wm Braden, Es'- ad u'r of J ANIE-4

HU.SA, decd.
Account oi E T Gallagher, guardian of M E McLLEN ,

formerly M E Davidson
Account of E'l' Gallagher, guard ian of ALEN. DA
VIDS'JN. •

Final ace- unt of Satu't and :Matthew Garnet, ENee:of Sane! Gardner, dec'd.
Account of Washington Stephtns, atter., of JOHNROGERS, deed.
Partial account of Alfred and Russell Armstrong,

En'rn., of W tt, ARMSTRONG. dse'il.
Account of Eli V. ilantiotpb,.,dininistrator, of ISAAC

THOMAS, dev'd.
Account J. A. Greenlee, metier., of MARY GREEN-

LEE, deed. • •
Float account ofEzekiel Braden, Adm. deOasis sox of

JONATHAN WALTON, •feed.
Account of Enos Headley, wilier. of L. D. HEAD-

LEE, decd._


